
A

In the ratio 7:3 a shop sold 
shirts & trousers.

The shop sold 120 items of clothing, 
how many more pairs of shirts did 

it sell compared to pairs of trousers?



B

A company made 30 more steel 
widgets than aluminium widgets 
If the ratio of steel to aluminium

widgets was 2:7, how many 
widgets were made in total?

6 6



C

The ratio 9:2 describes the number 
of bungalows & flats on 
Abram Street as a ratio.

There are 63 bungalows. 
How many flats are there?



D

Together Jan & Jim earnt £275 
over a week.

The ratio of earning was 8:3
How much more did 

Jan earn than Jim?



E

Male & female runners in a club
were in the ratio 5:7

If there were 16 more 
female than male runners, 

how many people were in the club?

8 8 8 8 8



F

To make 51 litres of green paint, 
Brie used 9 more litres of 

blue than yellow paint.
Describe the ratio blue:green paint.



G

May, Max & Mary’s ages are 
in the ratio 2:5:6

May is 12 years younger than Mary.
How old is Max?

12



H

In March, Prisha earnt money &
spent money in the ratio 8:5

She saved £150.
How much did she 

earn over the month?

50 50 50 50 50



I

60 people ate lunch at a cafeteria.
The ratio salad:sandwich:soup

was 4:1:5
If 30 people had soup, 

how many people had a salad?

6



J

On Tuesday, Jay read, studied &
played games in the ratio 2:5:4

If he spent 1 hour gaming, 
how much time did he 

spend in total reading & studying?

60



K

On Thursday, James played on his PC
& did homework in the ratio 4:3 
If he did 2 hours of homework,

how long did he play on his PC for?

120



L

ଵ

ହ
of some students failed a test.

The other students got a ‘good’ or 
‘great’ score in the ratio 7:9

If 36 students got a great score, 
how many students failed the test?




